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Abstract 
In recent years, the overriding advantages long life, high efficiency, small size and short reaction time have made LED become a 
viable alternative to conventional light sources. LED lighting sources are usually composed of several individual LED cells 
which must be mounted on a panel as a lighting module. Being composed of several individual LED cells, the LED sources will 
cause the double image phenomenon. The double image phenomenon is more obvious when the LED sources are more closer, 
such as LED table lamp, and limits the applications of LED sources. By using a proper secondary optical lens, the double image 
phenomenon can be reduced. In this research, an evaluating method based on image processing is developed for the double image 
phenomenon of a LED sources. By analyzing the gray-scale of the grabbed image which is obtained by putting a rob under a 
LED source, an index of double image can be established and be a criterion to judge different LED sources. Furthermore, a series 
of LED lighting simulations are shown in this paper and several type of secondary optical lens are compared and discussed in this 
paper as well. 
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1. Introduction 
The traditional light source, such as incandescent bulbs and fluorescent lamps, has disadvantages of low 
luminous efficiency, high power consumption, short life and environment pollution although its price is cheaper. On 
the contrary, LED lighting is a newly developing light source and has many advantages of small size, long life, low 
power consumption, pure color light, safe, pollution-free, and so on. Along with the fast improvement of the 
luminous efficiency, white LED has been widely used in indoor lighting, liquid crystal display (LCD), the backlight 
of portable electronic devices (PDA, mobile phone), headlights and lighting panels of cars, the buildings and plaza 
lighting, theater stage lights, etc. 
 Restricted to the heat dissipation problem, the power of LED chip is limited to avoid damaging the life of LED 
chips. Thus, LED arrays are often selected to achieve sufficient illumination for the high brightness of the lighting 
demand. In general, LED lighting design of high power involves opto-mechanics design, optical design, heat and 
drive circuit technology. Moreover, doing the optical design or opto-mechanics design twice is necessary for the 
applications of high-power LED chip. LED chips should be added an optical lens in the LED package process which 
determines the illumine-angle, intensity distribution and color temperature range and distribution of LED module. 
That is the first optical lens design. Usually for fitting the design requirements of high-power LED lighting, LED 
needs the secondary optical design to adjust optical properties. Secondary optical design is also known as non-
imaging optics design. The theory of "Non-imaging optics" originated in 1966. Hinterberger and Winston first 
proposed the term "non-imaging optics" in a literature “efficiency of solar energy collection” [1].  
The manufacturers, Philips, Osram or other, design a LED array module that sealed multiple pieces of high 
power LED at the same circuit board. Through the LED Array module, higher power output [2] can be easily 
obtained. However, LED Array, composed by several point sources, leads to the phenomenon of multi-shadow and 
flare [3] easily. These phenomenon make human eyes uncomfortable [4]. At present, the fluorescent tube is widely 
used to be a surface light source. This kind of light source is brightness uniformity, no bright spots and glare 
problems. This is why currently LED lamps cannot successfully replace the fluorescent lamps to become the 
mainstream of home and retail lighting display market. 
In the following section of this paper, a multi-shadow evaluating method is proposed. The multi-shadow 
evaluating method can integrate with secondary optical design so as to consider the multi-shadow phenomenon in 
the early stage of lamp design. The proposed multi-shadow evaluating method would speed up the development of 
LED lamp in home and retail lighting market. 
2. Evaluation method for Multi-shadow phenomenon 
2.1. Multi-shadow phenomenon 
The LED chip can be treated as a point light source when the size of LED Chip is far smaller than the size of the 
irradiated object or the distance between LED chip and irradiated object is large enough. As shown in forure1(A), 
the shadow formation during the single LED chip light source is very clear. The figure 1(B) shows the simulated 
shadow image by the opto-mechanical software TrecePro®. Each point light source can form an individual shadow. 
If there is a duel-point light source, as shown in figure 2(A), those two individual shadows overlap. This 
phenomenon is so called the double shadow image or multi-shadow image, as shown in Figure 2(B). If there is 
multiple point light source, the more complex overlapped shadow occurs. Figure 3 shows the complex multiple 
shadow of an origami snail formation during the 9 cell LED lamp.  
2.2. Multi-shadow evaluating method  
The double shadow image, shown in figure 2(B), can be distinguished into 3 sections and the edge of each 
section is clear and sharp. Since the multi-shadow image phenomenon is more serious when the more sections are 
distinguished or the section edges are more clear and sharp, the multi-shadow index (MSI) can be defined as: 
 
MSI = (Number of Sections) * (Sharpness of Section Edges) 
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 (A) (B) 
Figure 1 Scheme of single point light source and simulated single shadow image 
 
    
 (A) (B) 
Figure 2 Scheme of duel point light source and simulated double shadow image 
 
 
Figure 3 Multi-shadow image 
The number of sections and the sharpness of section edges of a multi-shadow image can be evaluated by 
analyzing the irradiance distribution. The irradiance curve I, shown in figure 4, is the irradiance distribution along 
the straight line L in the figure 2(B). The illumination values change rapidly at both position A and B which are the 
positions with sharp section edges shown in figure 2(B). Along the straight line L in the figure 2(B), the value of 
irradiance curve I dramatic decreases at the section edge B. That means the value of 1st derivative of irradiance 
curve, I’, dramatic decreases as well, as shown in figure 4. At the other side of the section edge B, the value of 
irradiance curve I moderate changes and the value of I’, dramatic increases to zero. During the process, the value of 
2nd derivative of irradiance curve, I’’, changes from negative to positive rapidly. That means that there is a section 
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edge if the value of I’’ significant changes from to positive or from positive to negative. Furthermore, the more large 
change of the value of I’’ means the more sharp the section edge. 
 
Figure 4 Derivatives of irradiance curve 
The black line in the figure 4 is the 3rd derivative of irradiance curve, I’’’. When the value of I’’’ is equal to zero, 
there is a local minimum or local maximum of I’’. In another words, there might be a section edge when the value of 
I’’’ is equal to zero and the value of I’’ is a significant large value. According to this concept, the MSI can be 
redefined as (1). 
 SnMSI u  (1) 
Where n means the number of significant value changes of I’’ within the ROI range. The item n also represents 
the number of section edges of the multi-shadow image, and n can be expressed as (2).  
^ ` ^  `  ,)(&0)(  , i ROIxforxIxIĭĭelement ofnumber of n ii tcc ccc{ H  (2) 
In (3), İ is a small positive value. It means there is a data variation when )( ixI cc  is smaller than İ. Here, the 
value of  İ is set to 0.1. And ROI means region of interest. The region between two hill of the irradiance curve I is 
set to be the ROI. And S means the integral value of I’’ within the ROI range. The item S also represents the 
sharpness of section edge of the multi-shadow image and S can be expressed as (3). 
 ^ `ROIforxIS i cc ¦ i x ,)(  (3) 
Figure 5 shows the MSI space. When the number of section edges is large, the multi-shadow image will locate at 
the top side of MSI space. And the multi-shadow image will locate at the left side of MSI space if the section edges 
is blurred.  
 
Figure 5 Multi-shadow index (MSI) space 
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3. Simulation experiment 
The point light sources with 1, 2 and 5 LED chips are undergoing the multi-shadow image simulation and MSI 
evaluation. The scheme of the simulation models were shown in the “Simulation model” column in the Table 1. By 
applying the opto-mechanical software TracepPro®, the simulated irradiance maps are shown in the “Irradiance 
map” column in Table 1. The model A contains a single LED chip light source and the simulated irradiance map 
shows a single shadow section with clear and sharp edge. The model B contains a duel-LED chip light sources and 
there are 3 section of multi-shadow image in the simulated irradiance map. The simulated irradiance map of model 
C is a multiple shadow image since there are 5 point light sources.  
 
Table 1 Simulation results of point light sources 
Type Point light sources 
Simulation 
model 
   
Irradiance 
map 
   
Analysis 
curve 
   
MSI 
(n, S) 
9.80 
(2, 48.0) 
14.02  
(4, 49.2) 
24.74 
(12, 51.0) 
 
The irradiance curve of the red line of each irradiance map is shown in the “Analysis curve” column in Table 1. 
The variation of 1st and 2nd irradiance curve of model A is quiet large as mentioned above. There is a peak and a 
valley in the I’ curve of model A since there is only two section edges in the shadow image. And there are two peaks 
and two valleys in the I’ curve of model B since there are 4 section edges. In model C, there are 5 peaks and 5 
valleys in the I’ curve, that means the n value of MSI should be large. The MSI value of each model is expressed in 
“MSI” column in Table 1. The irradiance map of model C shows the most serious multi-shadow phenomenon and 
the model C gains the largest MSI value 24.74 as well. The MSI value for model A and B is 9.80 and 14.02 
respectively. The MSI value of Model A, B and C consist with the simulated irradiance map. 
There are another three simulation experiments with surface light source. The sizes of surface light sources are 
set to be 1, 2 and 4 times of the test flat. Those three simulation models are shown in “Simulation model” column in 
Table 2 and the simulated irradiance maps, irradiance curves and evaluated MSI values are shown in “Irradiance 
maps”, “Analysis curve” and “MSI” columns respectively. Comparing the irradiance maps of model A and model 
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D, both models obtain only one section of shadow but the model D owns the smooth section edges. That cause the 
MSI of model D, 6.93, is smaller than the MSI of model A, 9.8. When the size of the surface light source becomes 
larger, the section edge becomes fuzzier. The shadow of test flat becomes blurred and the irradiance of the center of 
the shadow is not zero when the size of the surface light source become 4 times of the size of test flat in model F. 
That means large surface light source can efficient effectively reduce the multi-shadow phenomenon. The MSI value 
of model E and F are 7.48 and 4.31. 
 
Table 2 Simulation results of surface light sources 
Type Surface light sources 
Simulation 
model 
   
Irradiance 
map 
   
Analysis 
curve 
   
MSI 
(n, S) 
6.93 
(2, 24.0) 
7.48 
(4, 14.0) 
4.31 
(2, 9.3) 
 
In the “MSI” column of Table 1 and Table 2, the n and S values are provided as well. According to the n and S 
value, model A~F can be located at the MSI space, as shown in figure 5. Being using the point light sources, the 
model A, B and C gain the sharper section edge and they are located close to the line S = 50 in the MSI space. The 
model E and F shows the character of fuzzy section edges and they are located around the line S=10 in the MSI 
space. Furthermore, The model C, which consist of 5 point light source, forms more section edges and it is located at 
the top side of the MSI space. All the simulation model shows that the MSI value of each model consists with the 
simulated irradiance map and successfully represents the multi-shadow phenomenon. 
4. Experiment result 
The MSI can apply to the multi-shadow phenomenon evaluating for lamp through the image processing 
technology. Figure 6 shows the Scheme of experiment setup. The light source and camera are placed with a tilt 
angel. The tilted light source and camera could cause the deformation of shadow and grabbed image, but the 
deformation would not influence the experiment result. Three light source are chosen to form three experimental 
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cases as shown in “Light source” column in Table 3. The grabbed images and irradiance curves are shown in 
“irradiance image” column and “Analysis curve” column as well.  
 
Table 2 Experimental results 
Type Surface light sources 
Case no. 1 2 3 
Light 
source 
   
Irradiance 
image 
   
Analysis 
curve 
   
MSI 
(n, S) 
10.77 
(4, 29.0) 
5.73 
(3, 5.7) 
20.5 
(16, 26.3) 
 
As expectation, the case 1, which consists a one cell LED light source, gains the sharpest section edges and the 
MSI value is 10.77 which is similar to the model A in the simulation experiment. The case 2 is applied a small 
uniform surface light source and the obtained irradiance curve is more smooth than the irradiance curve in case 1. 
The case 2 is similar to the model D in simulation experiment and its MSI value, 5.73, is close to the MSI value of 
model D as well. The irradiance image of case 3, in which the light source is a 9-cell LED, shows the serious multi-
shadow phenomenon which is similar to model C. The MSI value of case 3 is 20.5 and the location in the upper side 
of MSI space, shown in figure 7. Figure 7 shows the locations of case 1 and case 2 as well. 
 
Figure 6 Scheme of experiment setup 
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Figure 7 Location on the MSI space for each cases 
 
5. Conclusion 
This paper proposed a evaluation method for multi-shadow phenomenon: multi-shadow index (MSI). And the 
proposed MSI method is applied to 6 simulation experiments and 3 real experiments. The experimental results 
show that MSI can efficiently rate the multi-shadow phenomenon in simulation or experiment. The MSI can 
applied as a objective function or a constraint in opto-mechanical optimization process so as to reduce the 
multi-shadow phenomenon in the design stage. And the MSI can be one of the performance index of the 
commercial lamps as well.  
The further work of this research is to establish the MSI test instrument and extend the current one-direction 
MSI method to multi-direction MSI method so as to widen the application field of multi-shadow evaluating.  
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